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Photoresponse characteristics of polycrystalline ZnO films prepared by the unbalanced magnetron
sputtering technique have been analyzed for ultraviolet photodetector applications. Changes in the
crystallographic orientation and the microstructure of the films due toin situ bombardment effects
during film growth have been studied. Variations in photoresponse are correlated with the observed
changes in the optical properties and the defect concentration in the films. ZnO films with~100! and
~101! orientation possessing a small grain size exhibited a slow response with a rise time
51.99 s, whereas porous ZnO films with a mixed orientation~100!, ~002!, and~101! and a larger
grain size exhibited a fast response speed with a rise time5792 ms. The influence of trap levels on
the slow and fast rising components of the photoresponse characteristics and the origin for a fast and
a stable response have been identified. A slow rise in the photocurrent directly relates to the
adsorption and desorption of oxygen on the film surface, and the fast rise is due to a bulk-related
phenomena involving embedded oxygen. The magnitude of the photocurrent and the rise time are
found to decrease considerably with increasing number of trap levels. ©2003 American Institute
of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1558994#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Detection of ultraviolet~UV! radiation is becoming im-
portant in a number of areas such as environmental mon
ing, space research, missile warning systems, and h
temperature flame detection.1 The most common UV
detectors currently in use are the photomultiplier tub
~PMT’s! and the silicon photodetectors, but they are not so
blind and require costly filters to attenuate unwanted visi
and infrared~IR! radiation. There is a need for solid-state U
photodetectors that can be fabricated cost effectively
high-density arrays.2 Wide-band-gap materials like diamon
silicon carbide~SiC!, gallium nitride ~GaN!, zinc sulphide
~ZnS!, and zinc oxide~ZnO! are being investigated exten
sively for selective UV photodetector applications, and th
films of these materials offer an attractive possibility for d
veloping integrated optoelectronic devices.

The transient photoresponse of ZnO thin films in t
ultraviolet region has generated a lot of interest and the
photoresponse in ZnO films was first observed by Mollo3

in the 1940s. Since then, photoconductivity in ZnO films a
metal–semiconductor structures have been extensively
vestigated. ZnO-based Schottky barrier detectors do exhi
fast response speed~ms!,4,5 but their fabrication demand
stable ultrathin metallic contacts with good ultraviolet tran
mission properties. In contrast simple photoconducting l
ers have often displayed a moderate photoresponse with
rise and decay times.6 Photoresponse characteristics of po
crystalline ZnO films deposited by ion beam sputterin7

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic
sharmap@ndb.vsnl.net.in
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chemical methods,8 rf sputtering,9–12 metal-oxide chemical
vapor deposition~MOCVD!,13 and spray pyrolysis14 have
been widely reported. A slow response time~few seconds to
minutes! and a slow recovery to the initial state6 ranging
from a few seconds to several hours and degradation w
time10 are commonly observed. Dependence on fi
thickness,15 crystallographic orientation,9 grain size, post-
deposition annealing treatment in H2/oxygen,6 doping effects
with nitrogen,10 and the presence of micropores in the films12

are found to influence the photoresponse characteristics
nificantly.

Defect concentrations in the films and the influence
dopants are also found to influence the thin-film mate
properties and the photoresponse. For example, a long
sponse time of thousands of seconds in as-grown diam
films could be reduced to a few seconds by an appropr
post treatment.16,17The improvement was related to the ide
tification of different recombination and trapping mech
nisms that were closely linked with the structural defect a
impurity content in the films. Mg doping in ZnO films ha
shown a significant increase in the band gap from 3.3 to 4
eV, and metal–semiconductor–metal structures with epit
ial Mg0.34Zn0.66O films exhibited a peak response at 308 n
with a fast rise time of 8 ns.18 However, the large fall time
~1.4 ms! has been attributed either to the presence of t
states generated during the processing of the device or
interface states due to phase separation, or compositi
fluctuation in the films.

The influence of defects and the beneficial role of do
ants on the UV photoresponse of ZnO have not been stu
in detail. Recently we reported on the improved photo
il:
3 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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3964 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 7, 1 April 2003 Sharma, Sreenivas, and Rao
sponse characteristics of porous ZnO thin films prepared
an unbalanced magnetron sputtering technique.19 Significant
changes in the microstructure and a varying defect conten
the films were noticeable due toin situ substrate bombard
ment effects during growth. In the present paper the obse
changes in the structural, optical, and transient photo
sponse characteristics have been correlated, and the influ
of trap energy levels on the response speed is shown t
significant.

II. EXPERIMENT

Zinc oxide films were deposited by an unbalanced
magnetron sputtering technique using three different mag
tron electrode configurations, which resulted in varying p
files of plasma density as shown in the Figs. 1~a!, 1~b!, and
1~c!. The unbalanced conditions were obtained by progr
sively lowering the strength of the central magnet in t
magnetron electrode to control the ionic flux and the elect
bombardment on the substrate.20 A very weak central magne

FIG. 1. Plasma confinement and target erosion patterns with a~a! balanced
magnetron,~b! slightly unbalanced magnetron~SUM!, and~c! highly unbal-
anced magnetron~HUM! electrode configurations.
Downloaded 25 Mar 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to AIP
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@Fig. 1~c!# resulted in intense bombardment effects on
substrate, and the target erosion occurred only in the ce
A metallic zinc target was reactively sputtered in argon a
oxygen gas mixture, and the influence of deposition para
eters on the crystallographic orientation of ZnO films is su
marized in Table I. A Phillips x-ray diffraction system wa
used to examine the crystallite orientation. Surface topog
phy and the internal microstructure of the films were stud
using atomic force microscopy~AFM! and scanning electron
microscopy~SEM!. A double-beam spectrophotometer w
used to study the optical properties. Photocurrent was m
sured on approximately 1-mm-thick ZnO films under varying
intensity of UV light~0.6–32 mW/cm2, l5365 nm). Alumi-
num contacts~3 mm apart! were vacuum evaporated on t
the films in the planar configuration for electrical measu
ments. Photoresponse characteristics were measured at
temperature with a bias voltage of 9.4 V using a Keithl
microvolt ammeter~model 150B! and a Tektronix digital os-
cilloscope~model TDS 310!.

III. RESULTS

A. Structural properties

A balanced magnetron electrode producing minim
bombardment effects on the substrate yielded highlyc-axis-
oriented~002! ZnO films as shown in the x-ray diffractogram
@Fig. 2~a!#. However, with a slightly unbalanced magnetro
~weak central magnet!, the degree ofc-axis orientation was
disturbed with the appearance of~100! and~101! orientation
@Fig. 2~b!#. When the strength of the central magnet w
further weakened the preferredc-axis orientation completely
disappeared@Fig. 2~d!#. The observed changes in crystall
graphic orientation by unbalancing the magnetic field w
similar to earlier observations of Tominagaet al.,21 where
increased bombardment effects by high-energy neutrals w
shown to disturb thec-axis orientation in dc-magnetron
sputtered ZnO films. Similar bombardment effects were s
pected in the present study, and the flux of high-energy n
trals bombarding the substrate in the unbalanced magne
sputtering process was found to depend on the sputte
TABLE I. Influence of sputtering conditions on the crystallographic orientation and photoresponse of the films.

Sample
Magnetron

configuration

Sputtering
power
~W!

T-Sa

distance
~cm!

Sputtering
pressure
~mTorr! ~100!

FWHM
~002! ~101!

Photoresponse
rise time

~ms!

A BMb 300 10 10 --- 0.500 ---
---J No

photoresponseB BMb 150 20 6 --- 0.535

C SUMc 200 8 25 0.897 0.556 1.031
D SUMc 250 8 20 0.962 0.325 1.051
E SUMc 300 8 15 1.149 0.753 1.063
F SUMc 350 4.5 10 0.475 0.346 0.484 792

G HUMd 150 8 10 0.507 --- 0.7596 1780
H HUMd 250 8 10 0.758 --- 0.717 1990
I HUMd 250 4.5 20 0.519 0.451 0.586 831

aTarget to substrate.
bBalanced magnetron.
cSlightly unbalanced magnetron.
dHighly unbalanced magnetron.
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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parameters like power, pressure, and target to substrate
tance ~Table I!. Using a slightly unbalanced magnetro
~SUM! electrode produced ZnO films having a~100!, ~002!,
and~101! mixed orientation, and with the highly unbalance
magnetron~HUM! electrode films possessing either@~100!,
~002!, ~101!# or @~100!, ~101!# mixed orientations were pro
duced depending upon the sputtering conditions~Table 1!.
The @~100!, ~101!# orientation was mostly obtained when th
target-to-substrate distance was large~8 cm! and sputtering
pressures and power were low~10 mTorr and 150 W!. Visual
inspection of the ZnO films having@~100!, ~101!# orientation
revealed the films to be highly transparent but the films w
a @~100!, ~002!, ~101!# mixed orientation always exhibited
characteristic milky appearance, and such films were fur
examined in detail.

B. Surface topography

Film surface morphology was examined in air with
AFM using a Nanoscope IIIa manufactured by Digital instr
ments, Inc. All samples were scanned over an area o
32 mm2 at several locations, and the changes in the surf
topography are shown in Fig. 3.c-axis-oriented ZnO film
produced with the balanced magnetron revealed rou
shaped grains of uniform size@Fig. 3~a!# in contrast to the
elongated grain structure of the mixed oriented films@Figs.
3~b! and 3~c!#. Films possessing the~100!, ~002!, and~101!
mixed orientation were relatively rough with a mean roug
ness of 12.17 nm in comparison to the highlyc-axis-oriented
and~100!, ~101!-oriented films which had a mean roughne
of 5.817 and 5.940 nm. Chemically etched thin-film cro

FIG. 2. X-ray diffraction patterns of ZnO films deposited with~a! balanced
magnetron,~b! slightly unbalanced~sample F!, and ~c! highly unbalanced
magnetron~sample I!, and~d! sample H.
Downloaded 25 Mar 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to AIP
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sections were prepared to examine the internal microst
ture in the bulk of the film by SEM. A porous microstructu
was observed for the~100!, ~002!, and~101! mixed oriented
films as shown in Fig. 4~a!, in contrast to the dense columna
structure@Fig. 4~b!# of highly c-axis-oriented ZnO films.

C. Optical properties

Optical transmission and absorption spectra of ZnO t
films were recorded at room temperature in the wavelen
range of 350–800 nm using a Varian~Cary 100 BIO! double-

FIG. 3. AFM images of sputtered ZnO thin films~area 2mm32 mm): ~a!
c-axis ~002!-oriented film,~b! ~100!- and~101!-oriented film, and~c! ~100!,
~002!, and~101! mixed oriented film.

FIG. 4. Scanning electron micrographs showing internal microstructur
the films: ~a! porous structure of~100!, ~002!, and ~101! mixed oriented
films and~b! dense columnar structure ofc-axis-oriented ZnO films.
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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beam spectrophotometer, with a clean glass substrate in
reference beam. Thec axis and the@~100!, ~101!#-oriented
films were highly transparent~.90%! but ~100!-, ~002!-, and
~101!-oriented films~,80%! possessed a milky appearanc
The absorption coefficient~a! was calculated from the ab
sorbance~A! and the film thickness~d! using the following
relation:22

a52.3033~A/d!. ~1!

The energy gap (Eg) was obtained by extrapolating the lin
ear part of thea2 versushn plot ~Fig. 5!. A band gap of 3.27
eV for thec-axis-oriented ZnO film was found to be close
the reported values in the literature~3.29 eV! ~Ref. 23! and
ZnO films with orientation@~100!, ~101!# and a mixed@~100!,
~002!, ~101!# were found to have lower values of 3.21 e
and 3.15 eV, respectively.

D. Ultraviolet photoresponse

c-axis-oriented ZnO films did not exhibit any appr
ciable photoresponse. Films possessing~100! and ~101!
mixed crystallite orientation@Fig. 3~b!# exhibited a large
photocurrent change~15.36mA cm2/W! with a slow rise and
a slow recovery to the initial value. The typical photor
sponse profile is shown in Fig. 6~a!. As the intensity of UV
light is increased from 9.5 to 19 mW/cm2, the rise time in-
creased from 1.99 to 3.96 s, respectively@Figs. 6~a! and
6~b!#. These samples when tested in vacuum (1023 mTorr)
exhibited a continuous increase in photoconductance and
hibited saturation after a long time~minutes!. When the UV
light was switched off recovery to the initial state was i
complete and the decay was very slow in vacuum.

In contrast a drastically reduced photocurrent~2.75
mA cm2/W! was observed in ZnO films possessing~100!,
~002!, and ~101! mixed crystallite orientations, but the re
sponse time was relatively fast~792 ms!. Complete recovery
to initial value was observed with a fast fall time of 805 m

FIG. 5. Variation in absorption coefficient with photon energy:~a! c-axis
~002!-oriented film,~b! ~100!- and ~101!-oriented ZnO film, and~c! ~100!,
~002!, and~101! mixed oriented film.
Downloaded 25 Mar 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to AIP
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@Fig. 7~a!#. No appreciable change in the rise and fall tim
was observed with the increase in the intensity of UV lig
and a reproducible response to pulsed UV light is shown
Fig. 7~b!. These films showed little degradation with tim
even after 6 months when left in air at room temperature,
only a slight change@Fig. 7~c!# was observed in the rise tim
~5962 ms! and the recovery time~5974 ms!. When tested in
vacuum they did not show any appreciable change in
response characteristics. A good linearity was observed in
photocurrent versus UV intensity characteristics~Fig. 8!. In
general the sensitivity was high for films possessing
smaller grain size with~100! and ~101! orientation in com-
parison to films having the~100!, ~002!, and ~101! mixed
orientation, and the responsivity increased with shorter e
trode spacing without affecting the rise and the fall time.

IV. THEORY

Photoconduction in ZnO thin films is primarily governe
by desorption and adsorption of oxygen originating eith
from a bulk related, or a surface related process.10 The
surface-related process is slow, and in the absence of
light, oxygen is adsorbed by taking a free electron from
surface of then-type ZnO to form a chemically adsorbe
surface state, leaving behind a depletion region near the
face of the film.15 If the film is thin, the depletion region can
extend through the entire width of the film:

O21e2→O2
2 . ~2!

FIG. 6. Photoresponse curves of ZnO thin films having~100! and ~101!
crystallite orientations: ~a! UV intensity59.5 mW/cm2 ~scale: x axis: 1
s/div.; y axis: 100 mV/div.! ~b! UV intensity519 mW/cm2 ~scale:x axis: 1
s/div.; y axis: 100 mV/div.!
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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When photons of energies higher than the fundamental
sorption band of ZnO are incident, holes produced by
light adsorption near the surface discharge the negati
charged oxygen ions:

h11O2
2→O2~g!. ~3!

Electrons produced at the same time increase the condu
ity of the film. The decay in photoconductivity is therefo
strongly dependent on the ambient gas conditions.

In the bulk-related process excess oxygen chemisor
at the grain boundaries of the crystallite behaves in the s
way as the oxygen chemisorbed on the free surface of Z
This process introduces a barrier, and when irradiated w
UV light, the barrier height is lowered and an increase in
conductivity is observed.10 The photodesorbed oxygen at th
grain boundaries in the bulk is quickly chemisorbed again
the absence of UV light. Since the process is happenin
the bulk of the material, it results in a faster response, an
is not influenced by the ambient gas conditions.

FIG. 7. Photoresponse of ZnO thin films having~100!, ~002!, and ~101!
mixed crystallite orientations at UV intensity59.5 mW/cm2: ~a! fresh film
~scale:x axis: 1 s/div.;y axis: 100 mV/div.! ~b! pulse response of~a! ~scale:
x axis: 2.5 s/div.;y axis: 200 mV/div.!, and~c! six month old~scale:x axis:
1 s/div.;y axis : 100 mV/div.!
Downloaded 25 Mar 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to AIP
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V. DISCUSSION

A. Structure, composition, and defect nature in ZnO
films

The normal growth habit of sputtered ZnO films is alo
a preferred~002! c-axis orientation with a balanced magn
tron electrode. However, with the unbalanced magnet
sputtering process significant changes in the structural p
erties were observed@Figs. 2~b!, 2~c!, and 2~d!#, and these
could be correlated with the energy and flux of sputte
specie bombarding the growing film. In the HUM where t
plasma is very dense between the target and the subs
@Fig. 1~c!#, the energy and flux of ions and neutrals bomba
ing the film surface is very high. Sticking probability of oxy
gen neutrals in the growing film and the defect concentrat
in the bulk of the film were expected to be low.24 However,
the intense resputtering effects due to the high flux of io
and neutrals are found to disturb the preferred~002! c-axis
orientation, and the nucleation of the~100!- and ~101!-
oriented crystallites tends to dominate@Figs. 2~c! and 2~d!#.21

It may be noted from Table I that under the highly unb
anced mode of sputtering~HUM! as the target to substrat
distance decreases to 4.5 cm and the sputtering pressur
creases to 20 mTorr, the energy of ions and neutrals b
barding the film decreases, due to increased number of
lisions at higher pressures, and produced films with a mi
@~100!, ~002!, and~101!# orientation. In case of the SUM o
sputtering where the energy and flux of ions bombarding
substrate are low, the ZnO films possessed commonl
mixed ~100!, ~002!, and~101! orientation@Fig. 2~b!# and had
a milky appearance irrespective of the deposition parame
~Table I!. The chances of containing embedded oxygen
these films was considered high due to the reduced energ
the bombarding specie, and a high density of trapped oxy
neutrals, or defects, was expected. In the case of the bala
mode of sputtering the flux and the energy of ions bomba
ing the film are at a minimum, and films are highly~002!
c-axis oriented @Fig. 2~a!# with a minimum number of
defects.

FIG. 8. Variation of photocurrent with UV light intensity for ZnO films
having different crystallite orientations:~a! ~100! and ~101! orientations
@n#, ~b! ~100!, ~002!, and~101! orientation@s#, and~c! data on a six month
old @3# sample of ‘‘b.’’
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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The stoichiometry of three representative samples h
ing @~100!, ~101!# orientation,@~101!, ~002!, ~101!# oriented
in which ~002! orientation was very weak, and a@~100!,
~002!, ~101!#-oriented film with a dominant~002! crystallite
orientation was analyzed by elastic recoil detection anal
~ERDA!. Films possessing@~100! ~101!# crystallite orienta-
tion ~sample H! was found to have high concentration of Z
and the compositional ratio Zn/O53.2. The excess Zn con
centration was found to reduce with the appearance of
~002! orientation and Zn/O51.27. However, the@~100!,
~002! ~101!# mixed oriented films@Fig. 2~b!# were found to
contain excess oxygen with Zn/O50.95. This was contrary
to the expectation because ZnO is a well-known-type semi-
conductor, and the presence of excess oxygen could be
due embedded oxygen neutrals at the grain boundary.
and Kim25 have also observed excess oxygen in ZnO fil
deposited by plasma-enhanced chemical vapor depos
and were detected mainly in the grain boundary region.

The nature of native defects present in the Zn-rich a
O-rich films obtained in the present work could be und
stood from the analysis presented by Zhanget al.26 In the
case of Zn-rich filmsn-type behavior is identified with the
shallow donor levels generated by~i! oxygen vacancy (VO),
~ii ! contribution from Zn-on-O antisite (ZnO), and ~iii ! the
dominant presence of abundant Zn interstitial (Zni) under
both Zn-rich and O-rich conditions because its formation
thalpy is very low. Presence of oxygen interstitials (Oi) and
zinc vacancy (VZn) was not expected in the Zn-rich film
since their formation enthalpy was very high. However,
the O-rich films, acceptors like oxygen interstitial (Oi) and
the zinc vacancy (VZn) were expected, forming shallow lev
els with respect to the valence band~or deep with respect to
conduction band!, readily producing holes that could act a
electron killers or as a recombination center for the electro

B. Surface topography and related photoresponse

The AFM studies revealed a small grain size (1
387 nm) in the~100!- and~101!-oriented film@Fig. 3~b!# in
comparison to~100!, ~002!, and ~101! mixed oriented ZnO
film @Fig. 3~c!#. In films with a smaller grain size chem
sorbed oxygen on the surface is expected to be more du
the large number of grain boundaries, and consequent
large change in photoconductance is observed in the p
ence of UV light. The chemisorption of oxygen could ha
occurred in these films when they were first exposed to
soon after the growth. The photoresponse curves show
Figs. 6~a! and 6~b! clearly indicate that the origin for the
photocurrent generation is related to two different proces
The transition from one process to another is observed m
clearly in@Fig. 6~b!#, when the films are illuminated with UV
light at a higher intensity. The initial rise in the photocurre
is quite fast and is followed by a slow rise towards a satu
tion level depending upon the intensity of illumination. Th
fast initial rise in the conductivity is attributed to a bulk
related process, and the slow variation could originate fro
surface-related phenomenon involving desorption of oxy
under ultraviolet light and chemisorption of oxygen in t
absence of UV light. Moreover, as ZnO itself is half oxyge
Downloaded 25 Mar 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to AIP
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a minute change in stoichiometry can also contribute to o
gen at the grain boundaries on the surface of the film. N
merous photoactive states due to dangling bonds at the g
boundary interface are possible, and a surface-related ph
conductivity seems to overwhelm any bulk photoconduct
ity. This was further confirmed by testing the samples
vacuum. A continuous increase in photoconductance was
served and exhibited saturation only after a long time~min-
utes! due to the continuous removal of chemisorbed oxyg
and in the absence of UV light the decay was very slow a
never reached the initial value.

Films with the mixed~100!, ~002!, and~101! orientation
revealed a larger grain size (4253169 nm) from the AFM
study shown in Fig. 3~c!. In these films oxygen chemisorbe
on the surface is expected to be small due to the relativ
lesser grain boundary region, and more oxygen seems t
trapped in the bulk of the film due to the low intensity
bombardment effects under which these films were gro
Excess oxygen embedded in the film is known to introduc
barrier between the crystallites.10 The photoresponse occur
due to the lowering of the barrier height at the grain boun
aries in the presence of UV light and increases the cond
tivity of the film. The fast recovery and rise seen in the
films @Fig. 7~a!# is purely due to the electronic process~ex-
change of electrical charge! involving embedded oxygen a
the grain boundaries during photodesorption and adsorpt
These films did not show any change in the photorespo
when tested in vacuum. The rise time, decay time, and
saturation level were unaffected in vacuum. The photo
sponse characteristics were quite reproducible@Fig. 7~c!#
when long-term stability tests were carried out on films l
in air after 6 months. The cross-sectional SEM image@Fig.
4~a!# also revealed a porous structure in the bulk of the fi
in contrast to the dense columnar structure for the smo
c-axis-oriented film@Fig. 4~b!# and supports a higher defec
concentration in the films.

C. Optical properties

In the case ofc-axis-oriented ZnO films a sharp rise i
the absorption coefficient indicated a direct band gap se
conductor and a low defect density@Fig. 5~a!#. However,
shrinkage in the band gap value for the mixed oriented Z
films @Figs. 5~b! and 5~c!# was observed and is attributed
the presence of local strain induced by the nonintentio
impurities, point defects, and poor crystallinity.27 Band gap
shrinkage was found to become significant for the films h
ing ~100!, ~002!, and ~101! mixed orientation (Eg

53.15 eV) in contrast to the film having~100! and ~101!
mixed orientation (Eg53.21 eV). A comparison withc-axis-
oriented film shows that the rise in the absorption coeffici
had lower slope for the mixed oriented films. Moreover, f
the ~100!, ~002!, and ~101! mixed oriented ZnO films the
absorption coefficient did not reached to zero near the b
edge and the variation ina2 versushn @Fig. 5~c!# exhibited
two distinct slopes, indicating intermediate energy levels
tween the valence band and the conduction band. Such i
mediate energy levels are known to act as a trap energy l
or a recombination center for the electrons generated in
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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presence of UV light.28 The observed variations in the optic
data and the O-rich nature of the~100!, ~002!, and ~101!
mixed oriented films clearly suggested a higher trap le
density in the bulk of the film and the presence of oxyg
interstitials and neutrals.

D. Effect of traps on photoresponse speed

The transient behavior of ZnO thin films prepared by t
unbalanced mode of sputtering seems to be governed b
termediate energy levels present between the valence an
conduction band, known as traps or the recombination c
ters. The presence of large number of traps can reduce
photocurrent by capturing the charge carriers~electrons! and
also result in a fast equilibrium between the rate of gene
tion and recombination of charge carriers that leads to
fast photoresponse. The trap energy levels~M! lying near the
conduction band edges have higher probability of becom
trapping center also known as shallow traps, while the tr
in the middle of the forbidden band act more likely as
recombination centers~S!. If the traps are shallow with few
or no, recombination centers, then band electron recom
through trapping levels. Such recombination is a slow p
cess because trapped electrons return back to the condu
band many times before they manage to recombine.

The change in electron density in the conduction ba
per unit time may be written as29

dn

dt
5kbI 2gnn~NcM1M !1bkIgnNcMt, ~4!

wherek, l, b, and M are the optical absorption coefficien
light intensity, quantum yield, and number of trap ener
levels, respectively. The productgnNcM is the return prob-
ability of an electron from a trap energy level~M! to the
conduction band. The solution of differential equation~4! has
the form

n5bkI@gnMu2~12e~2t/u!!1gnNcMut#, ~5!

where

u5
1

gn~M1NcM!
. ~6!

The solution of Eq.~4! is the sum of an exponential an
a linear term, and the shape of the photoresponse curve
pends on the number of trap energy levels@Fig. 9~a!#. It is
found that photoresponse curve has two different slopes
are separated from each other at (t)'u. As the number of
trap energy levels~M! decreases fromM4 to M0 as shown in
Fig. 9~a! the slope of the second part approaches the in
slope. The initial part of the curve up tot'u is not affected
by the recombination or trapping, and during the timeu,
equilibrium is established between the conduction band
the trap energy levels~M!, and the subsequent relaxation
the electron density~n! occurs under approximately equilib
rium conditions. After t.u, a fraction of electrons
@NcM /(M1NcM)# excited to the upper band are in the co
duction band and the remaining electrons are at theM levels.

The experimentally observed response was fitted to
~5! and the value ofu50.531 s was noted from the exper
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mental curve shown earlier in Fig. 7~a! for the ~100!, ~002!,
and ~101! mixed oriented film shown in Fig. 9~b!. After t
.u, only 0.12% of the electron are present in the conduct
band with a return probability (gnNcM)52.231023 back to
the conduction band@Fig. 10~b!# from the M levels. How-
ever, fitting of photoresponse curve of Fig. 6~a! for the@~100!
~101!#-oriented film shown in Fig. 9~c! indicated an increase
in the percentage of electron~3.54%! and return probability
(gnNcM59.131022) as well at the same intensity of UV
radiation ~of 9.5 mW/cm2! and resulted in a slow rise in
response aftert.u. When the intensity of UV illumination
increased to 19 mW/cm2, the electrons present in the condu
tion band ~51.47%! and their return probability (gnNcM

59.431021) further increased without affecting the slope
the initial rise. While no appreciable change was observe
the photoresponse curve for~100!, ~002!, and ~101! mixed
oriented ZnO thin films with UV intensity.

The photoresponse decay characteristics for the@~100!,
~101!#-oriented Zn-rich films and the~100!-, ~002!-, and
~101!-oriented O-rich films are compared in Fig. 10. Initial
a fast decay is observed, and the slope is found to be ne
the same irrespective of nature and orientation of the fi
and the intensity of UV illumination. There was no chan
with the illumination level for the@~100!, ~101!#-oriented
ZnO films and they exhibited a slow relaxation in photoco
ductivity. However, the decay was relatively faster in case

FIG. 9. Variation in the rise of photoconductivity due to the presence
trapping levels~solid curve represents experimental response, and point
the curve show theoretical fitting!: ~a! theoretical curves for increasing
number of tapping levels (M 0,M 1,M 2,M 3,M 4), ~b! fitting the experi-
mental photoresponse rise~100!, ~002!, and~101! mixed oriented ZnO film,
and~c! a theoretical fit for the response from~100!- and~101!-oriented ZnO
film at two different level of illumination.
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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O-rich films, and the recovery to the initial state was co
plete. The slow relaxation in Zn-rich could be well explain
due to the presence of shallow traps created by zinc inte
tial and the fast decay in O-rich films due to deep tra
created by oxygen interstitials in the bulk of the film.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

Micro structural changes due to the inherent bomba
ment effects in an unbalanced magnetron sputtering pro
produce ZnO films that are either Zn rich or O rich. T
response speed and the ultraviolet photoresponse chara
istics are different for these films and seem to be gover
by the types of native defects present in the film. Theoret
analysis shows that the rise in photoconductivity in ZnO
governed by the trap energy levels as generated by the n
defects. Films with@~100!, ~101!# orientation containing ex-
cess Zn exhibited a slow response and are related to
shallow traps created mainly by zinc interstitials. Howev
porous ZnO films with~100!, ~002!, ~101! mixed orientation
that were O rich had a characteristic milky appearance
hibited a fast response. Excess oxygen embedded at the
boundaries in the porous microstructure of the film is fou
to create deep traps. In these films, although the magni
of the photocurrent reduced, the response was relati

FIG. 10. Photoresponse decay curve for ZnO films having different crys
lite orientations: ~a! ~100!, ~002!, and~101! at UV intensity 9.5 mW/cm2

@s#, ~b! ~100! and ~101! oriented at UV intensity of 9.5 mW/cm2 @n#, and
~c! for sample~b! at UV intensity 19 mW/cm2 @3#.
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faster due to a bulk-related process, and films exhibited
producible characteristics with minimum degradation.
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